Assay of serum arylesterase activity by fitting to the reaction curve with an integrated rate equation.
Conventional enzyme activities make use of the initial reaction rate at high substrate concentrations. Because this is not always practical, alternative enzyme assays have been sought. Reaction curve fitting with an integrated rate equation was investigated to assay serum arylesterase (ArE) activity using phenyl acetate (PA) and p-nitrophenol acetate (PNPA) as substrates. At a much lower initial concentration of substrate (S(0)), the simplified integrated rate equation for the ArE reaction was ln(S(0)/S(i))=(V(m)/K(m)+K(d))t(i). Treating S(0) as a parameter, the enzyme activity as V(m)/K(m) was estimated through nonlinear least square fitting to reaction curve, and the multiplication of V(m)/K(m) by K(m) produced V(m). Spontaneous hydrolysis of the substrate with a rate constant, K(d), served as the background for the estimation of V(m)/K(m). Substrate concentration at 8% of K(m) was well suited for the estimation of V(m)/K(m). With either substrate, the V(m)/K(m) showed a close relation to the percentage of substrate consumed, and was not affected by common systematic errors. With either substrate, the between-run precision for V(m)/K(m) was 6% (n>7), V(m)/K(m) was proportional to the amount of ArE and closely correlated with its initial rate. The upper limit of linearity by this integrated method was much higher than the initial rate method, while the detection limit was comparable. By using either V(m)/K(m) or the initial rate, there was negligible interference with ArE activity assay from triglycerides, bilirubin, and hemoglobin. These results indicate the feasibility of the integrated method for routine assay of serum enzyme activity.